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Acta

Exceptionally well-preserved shells of the endocerids Dideroceras wahlenbergl (Foord,
1887), Anthoceras vaginatum (Schlotheim, 1820), and Suecoceras barrandei (Dewttz,
1880) from phosphatized Early and Middle Ordovician limestones of Northern Estonia
were studied by means of SEM. The septal neck in these endocerids is composed of three,
structurally different, aragonite layers: outer spherulitic-prismatic, nacreous, and inner
prismatic. The corurecting ring is a continuation of the spherulitic-prismatic layer of the
septal neck. Its inner surface was probably covered by a thin glycoprotein (conchiolin)
sheet. Structural differentiations in the spherulitic-prismatic layer of the connecting ring,
such as a layeńng and .eyelet', reported by previous writers, were not observed. These
differentiations probably result from diagenesis. The siphuncular structure in endocerids
agreęs in detail with that in Recent Spirula and Nautilus. The conical endosiphuncular
deposits (endocones) of endocerids show extensive intraspecific vańation. Morphological and stoucturaldifferences in these deposits should therefore be used with caution in
generic and specific diagnoses.
K e y w o r d s : endocerids,structure,Ordovician, siphuncle,Nautilus, Spirula.
Harry Mutvei [harry.munei@nrm.se], Department of PalaeoToology,Swedish Museum
of Natural History, Box 50007, SE-10405 Stockholm, Sweden.

Introduction
Endocerids are characterizedby (1) a wide, generally marginal, siphuncle,often with
long, holochoanticseptal necks, and (2) conical endosiphunculardeposits ('endocones') (e.9.,Flower 1941, 1947, 1964;Teichert 1964).Endocerid taxonomyis still
imperfectly known. The structureof the shell wall and siphuncle is usually obscured
by diagenesis.Therefore,details of this structureneed to be studiedin well-preserved
material.
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This paper reports the structureof the siphuncle in three endocerid species:Anthocerasvaginatum(Schlotheim,1820),Dideroceraswahlenbergi(Foord, 1887),and
Suecocerąsbarrandei (Dewitz' 1880).These speciesare in need of taxonomicrevision, which is outside the scope of the presentpaper.It is possible that these three
speciesrepresent,in fact, groups of relatedspecies.
The materialwas collected from the Early and Middle Ordovician of Estonia. The
shell is partially phosphatized,and exceptionallywell preserved,enablingthe study of
ultrastructuraldetails with a scanningelectronmicroscope.
The siphuncularstructurein endoceridsis comparedwith that in actinoceridsand
in extantNautilus andSpirula.
The presentpaperalso includes a summaryof dataon themorphologyof theconical
endosiphunculardeposits ('endocones') and its intraspecific variations, previously
studiedmainly by the presentauthor(Mutvei I964b) and by Dzik (1984).

Material and methods
Numerous specimens of Dideroceras wahlenbergi (Foord, 1887) and Anthocerąs
vaginatum (Schlotheim, 1820) were collected by the presentauthor from the Harku
quarry within the town limits of Tallinn, Estonia. These specimensoccur in a phosphatized limestone of the Aluoja Substage,of latest Early Ordovician age (Kundan).
The Harku quarryhas also yielded well-preservedactinocerids(Ormoceras),whichare
describedby the presentauthorin a separatepaper (Mutvei l997).ln addition,several
specimensof SuecocerąSbarrandei (Dewitą 1880)were collectedfrom thephosphate
quarry at Maardu, about 10km E of Tiallinn.The latterspecimenscome from a bed with
white phosphatic(francolitic) ooids at the boundarybetweenthe Aseri and Lasnamzigi
Stages,Middle Ordovician.
Shell structurewas studied on polished sections with a scanning electron microscope(SEM)' Philips 35, attheSwedishMuseum of NaturalHistory Stockńolm.The
polished sectionswere etched with t%oacetic acid for 10-15 min.
In Figs t-5,7-9 the shell apertureis directeddownwards.

Observations
Dideroceraswahlenbergi (F oord,1887)
Figs 1,f ,3A,8, 4, 6A.
Septal neck. - The septal neck has a length of about one and one quarter of the
distance between septa (Fig. 3B). It is composed of three aragonite layers: inner
prismatic,nacreous,and outerspherulitic-prismatic.The inner prismaticlayer (prt,prL
in Figs 1B,2A) covers the entireinner sufaceof the neck. Becausęthe adjacentprisms
were separatedby narrow interspaces,theprismaticlayer was originally highly porous.
Now, theinterspacesarefilled by a fine-grainedcalcium phosphate.During diagenesis,
Fig. 1. A,B. Dideroceras wahlenbergi(Foord, 1887).A. Siphuncularwall in median section,showing two
consecutive,overlapping,septal necks (sn1, sn2). B. Detail of A to show: nacreous(nacl) and prismatic
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(pr1) layers of a septalneck (snl); spherulitic-prismatic(sph2),nacreous(nacf) and prismatic (prf) layers
of the succeedingseptalneck (sn2);and spherulitic-pńsmaticlayer (sph.conn)of the succeedingcorrrrecting
ring (conn).Scale bars:A - 1mm,B - 0.1 mm.
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-"-sph.conn3
Fig. f . 4,,8. Dideroceras wahlenbergi (Foord, 1887). A. Median section of two consecutive septal necks,
showing nacreous (nacl) and prismatic (prl) layers of one septal neck, and spherulitic-prismatic (sph2),
nacreous (nac2)andprismattc(prZ)layersofthesucceedingseptalneck.Theinnersurfaceofthelatterneck
is coated by the spherulitic-prismatic layer (sph.conn3) of the succeeding connecting ring. B. Detail of the
upper part of Fig. 1,Ą (rectangled there) to show two consecutive, overlapping, septal necks (sn1, sn2), and
connecting rings (sph.conn2, sph.conn3). Note that the connecting rings are composed only of the
spherulitic-pńsmatic layer. Scale bar: 0.1 mm.

the prisms have mostly been dissolved,but their shapesare shown as impressionsin
the phosphaticinfilling of the interspaces(prl, prZin Fig. 18; pr in Fig. 6A). The
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Fig. 3. Diagrammatic median sections of septal necks and connecting rings. A, B. Dideroceras wahlenbergi
(Foord, 1887). C. Suecoceras banandei @ewitz, 1880). D. Anthoceras vaginatum (Schlotheim, 1820).

prisms are composedof needle-shapedcrystallites,orientedat aboutright anglesto the
inner surfaceof the neck. The prismatic layer continuesto the adapical suface of the
septum,adjacentto the siphuncle (prl in Fig. 2A).
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Fig. 4. A-D. Dideroceras wahlenbergi(Foord. 1887).A. Septal neck. B. Formation of the spherulitic-prismatic layer (sph)of the succeedingseptalneck and connectingring. C. Formation of the nacreous(nacl and
prismatic (pr) layers of the septalneck. D. Complete septalneck (sn) and connectingring (conn).

The nacreouslayer is thick and constitutesthe main portion of the septal neck
(nacl, nacZ in Figs 18, 2A). In the adapical direction it decreasesgradually in
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sph.conn2
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Fig. 5. A, B. Anthoceros vaginatum (Sctrlotheim, 1820). A. Median section of the siphuncle to show
comparativelyshortseptalnecks (snl, sn2),and thick spherulitic-prismaticlayer of the neck and connecting
ring (sph.conn2,sph.conn3).B. Detail of A. Note the thin prismatic layer (pr1) of the septal neck, thick
spherulitic-prismaticlayer of the septal neck (sph2), and connectingring (sph.conn2,sph.conn3).Scale
bars:A - 0.5 mm, B - 0.1 mm.

thickness,forming an acuteangle at the distal end of the neck (nac2 in Fig. 2B). In
vertical section the nacreoustablets are arranged in columns, typical of columnar
nacre (nacZin Fig. 2A).
The outer spherulitic-prismaticlayer covers the outer surface of the neck, being
in contactwith the nacreouslayer of the neck (sph2 in Figs 18, 2A). It is composed
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of needle-shapedcrystallites, ananged in spherulitesand prisms. The latter are
separatedby smaller or larger interspaces. As for the inner prismatic layer, the
spherulitesand prisms are shown mainly as impressions in the phosphatic infillings
of the interspaces.
Connecting ring. - The connectingring is a direct continuationof the spheruliticprismatic layer of the septal neck (sph in Fig. 4D; sph.conn2in Fig. 28) and has the
same porous structure(sph.connin Fig. 6A). It covers the entire inner surfaceof the
precedingseptalneck, being somewhatthinner than that in median section (Fig. 3B).
It is probable that the inner surface of the connecting ring was covered by a thin
glycoprotein (conchiolin) sheetthathas not been preserved.
Consecutivegrowthstagesof the septalneck and connectingring arereconstructed
and illusfratedin Fig. 4A-C.
Taxonomic remarks. - Dideroceras wahlenbergistill lacks an adequatedefinition.
Specimens which show similarities in apical angle, siphonal diameter and septal
distances occur in the latest Earlv Ordovician and earliest Middle Ordovician of
Baltoscandia.
Anthoceras vaginatum (Schlotheim, 1820)
Figs 3D; 5A, B.
Septal neck and connecting ring.- The septal neck has a length of slightly more
than the distancebetweentwo septa(Figs 3D, 5A), being shorterthan in D. wahlenbergi and S. barrąndei.It is composedof the samethreearagonitelayers.However, in
comparisonwith those in D. wahlenbergi andS. bąrrandei, thę threeIayers show the
following differencesin their thickness:(a) the inner prismatic layer is very thin and
can be recognizedclearly only at the proximal portion of the neck (prl in Fig. 5B); (b)
the nacreouslayer in the distal end of the neck forms a less acute angle (Fig. 3D; sn2
in Fig. 5A;nac} in Fig. 5B); and (c) the spherulitic-prismaticlayer in the septalneck
and connecting ring is much thicker (Fig. 3D; sph.conn2, sph.conn3 in Fig. 5,Ą;
sph.conn2,sph.conn3in Fig. 5B).
Taxonomic remarks. - At least two species of Anthoceral occur in the Aluoja
Substageof the Harku quarry.The shell material studiedhere is from relatively small
specimens,with diametersat the base of the living chamberof about 4-5 cm.
Suecoceras barrandei (Dewitz, 1880)
Figs 3C, 68.
Septal neck and connecting ńng. - The septalneck has similar length and structure
as that inD. wąhlenbergi(compareFig. 38 and 3C). The structureand thicknessof the
connectingring also agreeswith that in D. wahlenbergi.The porous structureof the
prismatic layer of the septalneck and the spherulitic-prismaticlayer of the connecting
ring is illustratedin Fig. 6B (pr, sph.conn).The impressionsof prisms and spherulites,
seenin thephosphaticinfillings of theinterspaces,clearly show the size and orientation
of the crystallites.
Fig. 6. lt. Dideroceras wahlenbe4gi(Foord, 1887),detail of the siphuncularwall, showing the nacreous
(nac)andprismatic (pr)layers of a septalneck, in contactwith a thick spherulitic-prismaticĘer (sph.conn)
of the succeedingconnectingring. B. Suecocerasbarrandei (Dewitz, 1880),detail of the inner prismatic
layer (pr) of a neck, and spherulitic-prismaticlayer of the succeedingconnectingring (sph.conn).Note that
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the acicular crystallites in pńsms and spherulites are mostly dissolved and visible as imprints on the
phosphatic infillings of the interspaces between them. Scale bar: 0.1 mm.
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Fig' 7. Al-C. Nautiluspompilius (Linnó' 1758).A. Distal portion of the septalneck,showingthreearagonite
layers: outer spherulitic-prismatic(sph),nacreous(nac),and inner prismatic (pr). B. Detail of A to show
the inner prismaticlayer (pr),coatedon its inner surfaceby the spherulitic-prismaticlayer (sph.conn)of the
succeedingconnectingring. C. Detail of A to show the outer spherulitic-pńsmaticlayer (sph.conn)of the
septalneck.Scale bars:A - 0.2 mm; B, C - 0.1 mm.

Taxonomic remarks. - This species is characterizedby its small apical angle, long
septaldistances,and pitted suface of the wrinkle layer of the shell wall.

Comparison

with Recent Nąutilus and Spirula

The septal neck in NąutiIu,SiS composedof the samethree aragonitelayers as that in
endocerids:outer spherulitic-prismatic,nacreous,and inner prismatic (sph, nac, pr in
Figs 7,Ą, 9A). The three layers occur also in the septalneck of Spirula, but the inner
prismatic and outer spherulitic-prismaticlayers therehave a somewhatshorterexten-
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Fig. 8. A1' Spirula spirula (Linnó, 1758).A. General view on the siphuncle,cut medially to show two
consecutiveseptalnecks (snl, sn2)and a connectingring (conn2).B. Apical end of a septalneck, composed
mainly of the nacreouslayer (nacf); the inner prismatic layer is not developedat the distal ęnd of the neck,
but can be seenon the inner surfaceof the succeedingneck (prl); the spherulitic-prismaticlayer (sph.conn2)
forms the connectingring. C. Detail of A to show the inner prismatic layer (pr1) of a septalneck and the
spherulitic-prismaticlayer (sph.conn)of the succeedingconnectingring. Scale bars:A - 0.2 mm, B - 0.02
mm,C-0.1mm.
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Fig. 9. Compańsion between the structureof septal neck (sn) and connecting ring (conn) in Nautilus
pompilius (A), actinoceid Ormoceras (B), Spirula spirula (C), and endocerid Dideroceras (D); nac nacreous layer, pr _ pńsmatic layer, sph _ spherulitic-prismatic layer, calc _ calcified inner glycoprotein
layer of connectingring, igp - uncalcified, inner glycoproteinlayer of connectingring.

sion (Fig. 9C). In Nautilus, Spirula, and endocerids,the outer spherulitic-prismatic
layer consists of prisms and incomplete spherulitesthat are separatedby smaller or
largerinterspacesand lack preferredorientation(seealso Mutvei 1964a,I972).Inthe
inner prismatic layer of Nautilus, Spirula, ffid endocerids,the prisms are composedof
bundles of acicular crystallites that are orientedeither at right angles,or more or less
obliquely,to theinner neck surface(pr in Figs 6,Ą,8,7 A, B; pr, prl in Fig. 88, C).
Thus, by the Early Ordovician, the structure of the endocerid septal neck had
already become practically identical to that in Recent Nautilus and Spirula (sn in
Fig. 9A, C, D).
The connecting ring of Nautilus consists of an outer spherulitic-prismaticlayer
(sph.conn in Fig. 78) and an inner, uncalcified, comparatively thick, glycoprotein
(conchiolin) layer (igp in Fig. 9A). The inner layer is a direct continuation of the
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interlamellar glycoprotein sheetsin the nacreouslayer of the neck (nac), with alone
provided the mechanicalstrengthof the siphunclenęededto withstandthe hydrostatic
pressurecorrespondingto depthsof 600-700 m. In endoceridsthe inner glycoprotein
layer was probably thin and thereforenot preserved.
The connectingring in Spirula showsthe closestsimilarity to thatin endocerids.Its
main componentis theporousspherulitic-prismatic
layerin bothtaxa(sph.conninFigs
6A, B, 9c, D; sph.conn2in Fig. 8B; sph.connin Fig. 8c). However,this layer is much
thicker in endoceridsthan in Spirula. (comparesph.connin Figs 6A, 8C). What the
functional significancewas of this thickeningis still unknown.One may speculatethat
the thick porouslayer was neededas an enlargedreseryoirfor cameralliquid, probably
becausethe osmotic pumping ability of the siphuncularepithelium was less efficient
than that in Nąutillzs and Spirula, A similarly thick spherulitic-prismaticlayer also
occurs in tarphyceridsand ellesmęrocerids.
The inner.surfaceof the spherulitic-prismaticlayer of theconnectingring in Spirula
is covered by a thin glycoprotein sheetwhich is difficult to distinguish in dry shells.
A similar glycoprotein sheet probably occurred also in endocerids.The long septal
necks in Spirula provide sufficient mechanical strengthagainsthydrostaticpressure.
This was also the case in endocerids. The thick glycoprotein inner layer of the
connectingring, as occurring in Nautilus, is thereforenot needed.

Comparison with actinocerids
The structureof the siphonal tube in some Ordovician and Silurian actinoceridshas
been recently dealt with by the presentauthor(Mutvei 1997).As in Nautilus, Spirula,
and in endocerids,the septalneck (sn) is composedof the outer spherulitic-prismatic
layer, the nacreouslayer, and the inner prismatic layer (sph,nac, pr in Fig. 9B). In the
connectingring (conn), the outer spherulitic-prismaticlayer is thin (sph). The main
portion of the connectingring is composedof a layer of calcified lamellae (calc). The
latterlayer is a direct continuationfrom the nacreouslayer of the septalneck (nac),and
correspondswith the inner glycoprotein layer of Nautillzs (compareFig. 9A, B). hl
order to make the calcified connecting ring of actinocerids permeable for cameral
liquid, the lamellar layer is perforatedby numerouspores (calc in Fig. 98; Mutvei
1997:figs 1A, 2B.,C,7D). The cavities of thesepores were probably traversedby
glycoproteinsheets.
The inflated connecting rings in actinocerids have a great surface area which
increasesthe number of pores across it, probably increasing the emptying rates and
permeability of the cameral liquid. In addition,the calcified ring increasedthe mechanical strengthagainsthydrostatic
pressure(Mutvei 1997).Itis probablethatactinocerids had a more advancedsystemfor chamberemptyingthan endocerids.

Conical endosiphonal

deposits

The conical endosiphuncular deposits ('endocones') are characteristic of endocerids.
The present author (Mutvei Ig6/.D showed that these deposits were secreted by the
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Nanno belemnitiforme
Fig. 10. Diagrammatic representationof cross-sections of conical endosiphunculardeposits to show
intraspecific variations. A-N. Dideroceras wahlenbergź(Foord, 1887). o_ł. Nanno belemnitiforme
(Holm, 1885).

siphuncular epithelium, and that they have a prismatic structure,with more or less
distinctgrowthlamellae('endocones').
Intraspecific variations of the shape of these deposits have been studied by the
present author in two species:Dideroceras wahlenbergi and Nanno belemnitifurme
(Mutvei 1964b).The matęrialof the former speciescomprisesmore than one hundred
isolated siphuncles,found on a bedding plane of the Valastean Substageof Kunda
Stage, Early ordovician, northernpart of the Island of Óland (Hiit1udden),Sweden
(Jaanusson& Mutvei 1982).Inthemajority of specimensbelongingto thetwo species,
the ęndosiphunculardeposithas a practically uniform thicknesson all sides (Figs 10A,
B, O). Less frequently,the deposit is considerably thickened in either its ventral or
dorsal portion, or both. As a consequence,the inner surfaceof the deposit forms one
or two crests (Fig. 10F-N, P-T). The formation of thesecrestsis often initiated by a
secretion of a thin and high, glycoprotein crest on the inner surface of the ectosiphuncle, termed the initial conchiolin crest (Mutvei 1964b:con.cr in text-figs 5-7,
pls 4, 5: 3). In a few cases,finally, the depositis thinnerdorsally thanon the othersides.
The inner surface of the deposit here forms a more or less conspicuousgroove (Fig.
10c-E).
Dzk (1984) confrmed these observations,and illustrated considerableintraspecific variations in the endosiphunculardeposit of Dideroceras glauconiticum (Dzik
1984:pp.24-30, fig. 3). On the otherhand,Flower (e.g.,1964,1968)neglectedsuch
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variationsand used minor structuraland morphologicaldifferencesin the endosiphuncular depositsas major diagnosticfeatures.
Taxonomic importancehas also been ascribedto the radially ońented endosiphobladeswithin theendosiphuncular
deposits.As pointedout by Mutvei (1964b:p. 385),
certain 'endosiphoblades'seem to representpost-mortemfractures (e.9., 'blattartige
Gebilde', Holm 1885:pl. 3: lg-i; Balashov 1968:pls 19, 27;Flower 1964:fig. 16),
whereas other appear to correspond to the initial conchiolin crests (e.g., 'vertical
blades',Flower 1968:pl. 17).

Discussion
Already 450-500 my ago, in the Early Ordovician, the siphuncle of severalnautiloid
taxa, including endocerids, attained a structure which has remained virtually unchangedto the presentday.
Flower (1941, 1964) and Teichert& Glenister (1954) described,in several endocerid taxa, structurallydifferent layers within the spherulitic-prismaticlayer of the
connectingring. In addition, Flower (194I: p. I57) describedin some other taxa
'a patternin which denseand apparently
amorphousmaterialtermedthe eyelet,tended
to concentratein the tip of the rir,g'.
In the three endoceroidspecies here studiedthe spherulitic-prismaticlayer of the
connecting ring does not show any structural differentiationsinto layers or dense
portions('eyelets'),contraryto whathas beenpreviouslyreported(Flower 1941).Nor
do such structuraldifferentiationsoccur in RecentNautilus andSpirula.Itis therefore
probablethatthe structuraldifferentationsmay be the result of diagenesis.
The conical endosiphunculardeposits in endoceńds show considerableintraspecific variation.These variationshave beenpreviously studiedin Dideroceras wahlenbergi and Nanno belemnitifurme(Mutvei 1964b),and confirmed by Dzik (1984) in
Anthoceras vag inatum andD ideroceras gIauconitic um. Correspondinglylarge intraspecific variation occurs also in the actinocerid annular endosiphuncular deposits
(Mutvei I964b,1997). Consequently,the morphologyof the endosiphunculardeposits
should be used with caution as a diagnostic(specific or generic)character.
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Budowa syfona ordowickich

endoceratydów

HARRY MUTVEI
Streszczenie
Fosfatyzacja jest wyjątkowo korzystnym stanem Zachowania w przypadku aragonitowo-organicznych muszli mtęczaków, umozliwiaj4cym Zachowanie wielu pierwotnych elementów. ordowickie endoceratydy Dideroceras wahlenbergi (Foord,
1887),Anthocerasvaginature(Schlotheim,1820) i Suecocerasbarrandei (Dewitz,
1880)ze sfosfatyzowanychwapieni północnejEstonii posłuzyłydo szczegółowych
badanw SEM sffuktursyfonalnychi porównania ichzęwspółczesnymi gtowonogami
zrodzajów Nautilus i Spirula. Lejek syfonalnyu tych endoceratydówjest zbudowany
z trzech różLnychwalstw aragonitowych: Zewnętrznejwarstwy sferolityczno-pryzmatycznej,środkowejperłoweji wewnętrznejpryzmatycznej.Rurka syfonalnał4czącaposzczególne lejki jest przedłaż,eniem
sferolitycZno-ptyzmatycznejwarstwy lejka.
Jej wewnęftZnapowierzchniabyłaprawdopodobniepokryta cienką, glikoproteinową
(konchiolinową)wyściótką.Nie Zaobserwowanocech,opisywanychwcześniej:
warstwowaniaani zgęstnień(,,eye1ets'')
w obrębie sferolityczno-pryZmatycznejwarstwy
prawdopodobnie uznać Za artefaktypowstałe
rurki syfonalnej. Struktury te na|eżLy
w wyniku diagenezy.ogólny plan budowy Syfona endoceratydówjest podobny do
(endokony)wykazują
planubudowyspiruli i łodzika.Stozkowatezłogiendosyfonalne
u endoceratydówZnacznewewnątrzgatunkowezróznicowanie,dlategoteiichwartość
diagnostyczna na poziomie rodzajowym i gatunkowymjest ograniczona.

